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Easily Spot Messages with At-
tachments or Calendar Invitations 
Gmail informs you visually when a mes-
sage contains an attachment or an invita-
tion with an icon to the right of the subject 
line. In the image below, we have an invi-
tation to lunch (calendar icon) in one mes-
sage, and an attachment (paperclip icon) 
on another. 

Stay Connected with Hangouts 
Google Hangouts allows you to send 
messages, photos, and make video calls 
with your friends and family. It’s available 
in Gmail below the list of labels on the 
left. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is G Suite? 

G Suite is a collection of enterprise-based products—like Gmail, Drive, 
Docs, Sheets, and so on—offered by Google via a monthly subscription 
platform to help streamline your business. But what’s the difference be-
tween it and the free apps?  

G Suite—formerly known as Google Apps for Work—is a Software as a Service 

(SaaS) product that groups all the cloud-based productivity and collaboration 

tools developed by Google for businesses, institutes, and nonprofits. Included 

with every subscription you get access to custom Gmail addresses, Docs, 

Sheets, Slides, Calendar, Drive, Sites, and much more. 

What’s the Difference Between G Suite and Free 
Google Apps? 

It might seem like a lot of the same Google apps are available for free, but 

there are a few key features that help G Suite integrate with your company 

perfectly.  While most of these products are free for everyone, G Suite adds 

enterprise-level features for its subscribers. Some of these features include 

shared calendars, optional unlimited cloud storage, advanced admin con-

trols—like add and remove users, two-step verification, and single-sign-on—

and simple data migration tools to transfer all your company’s valuable data to 

G Suite. Plus, G Suite comes with mobile device management, 
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letting you activate/deactivate mobile devices, control which 
apps are enabled, and remote wipe if the employee goes 
rogue with a company device.  
In addition to all those already great features, G Suite also 
has custom email addresses for your domain. So for in-
stance, unlike a regular Google account, that uses 
“@gmail.com,” when you sign up for G Suite, every user’s 
email will contain your domain and look like 
“someone@yourdomain.com.”  
Note: You must already own and verify the domain that 
you’re signing up with to use it with G Suite. 

And don’t worry if you already use Outlook, Yahoo, or any oth-
er email exchange servers. With G Suite, you can use the data 
migration tool to transfer all your emails, calendar, and con-
tacts and directly import everything with ease. 
 
How Much Does G Suite Cost? 

 
Before December 6, 2012, Google offered a free standard 
edition of G Suite with reduced functionality, which has been 
grandfathered in for anyone who signed up and registered 
their domain before the cut-off. Now, the price depends on 
how many users there are in your company that will be using 
the service, with each tier offering more features and storage 
than the previous version. 

There are three versions available for small and large busi-
nesses alike: 

• Basic: 30 GB of shared storage across Drive and Gmail 
for each user. Includes all of Google’s productivity apps 
but lacks Cloud Search (ability to search across your en-
tire company’s content in G Suite), App Maker (build cus-
tom apps for your business ) and Vault (data retention 
and eDiscovery for G Suite). Basic costs $6/user/month. 

• Business: Essentially the same as the Basic plan but has 
unlimited storage for all users and includes Vault, Cloud 
Search, and app development. Business costs $12/user/
month. 

Enterprise: All the same features of the Business plan but 
adds advanced security and administration controls, eDis-
covery, and data loss prevention. Enterprise costs $25/user/
month. 
 

Google Chat: 
Google Chat, previously named Google Hangouts Chat, is a rela-
tively new team chat app from Google, one that's similar to apps 
like Slack and Microsoft Teams. It's included with all G Suite ac-
counts. Chat is focused on ongoing conversations between teams 
in your company. You'll make groups that are focused on the 
 

team you invite to chat. Threads, which are optional in 
Slack, are the standard means of communicating in Chat—
every group is basically a series of threaded conversations. 
You can also message individuals for one-to-one chats in-
side your company, and these conversations work a lot like 
the consumer version of Hangouts.  

This app is deeply integrated with the rest of G Suite, so 
you can share documents and manage appointments right 
from chat. Share a Google Docs document and Chat will 
automatically update its sharing settings to make sure eve-
ryone in your team can view that document. Then when 
you search for older things your team has talked about, 
you can filter search by Google Docs, Slides, or Sheets to 
find specific documents you've shared.  

Along with focused conversations, Chat helps you keep 
from being distracted with customizable notifications. You 
can choose which conversations you want to be notified 
about, and whether you'd like to get mobile or email noti-
fications.  

Perhaps most exciting are Google Chat's built-in integra-
tions and bots. It comes with a built in @meet bot, which 
integrates with Google Calendar and Google Meet to set 
up an appointment with anyone on your team. You can 
browse through a wide range of bots that come with Chat 
today, including one from Kayak that helps you find flights 
right from chat. And you can chat privately with bots or 
add them to rooms to get more done right from chat.  
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